
PayVue™ Illuminated Cash Drawer

PayVue™ improves transaction accuracy, speed and customer  
service by clearly lighting the drawer during transactions

Ideal for restaurants, bars and night clubs

Innovative design for cash handling in  
low-light environments

*Patent Pending



83% 82% 75%
find it difficult to perform 
accurate payment transactions

find it difficult to identify bill 
denominations

felt illumination would be 
very valuable

We asked cash drawer users…

[

PayVue’s integrated light source is designed to:

PayVue™ Key Benefits

[

MMF POS Market Research study, 2015

Improve accuracy
Helps minimize mistakes when light is 
strategically focused on the cash drawer 
content to identify correct bills and coins.

“How do low-light settings  
impact transactions?”

“Would illumination  
be a benefit?” 

Enhance speed — resulting in better 
customer service
Transactions are quicker when employees can 
easily identify the currency they are handed.  

Increase loss prevention tactics 
PayVue™ makes it easier to spot improper cash 
handling at the drawer and with the integrated 
LockIt® system, the drawer has dual built-in loss 
prevention tools.

Maintain right atmosphere
Don’t disturb an establishment’s low-light 
ambiance with outer spotlights around the POS 
system. PayVue™ illuminates the area where it’s 
needed the most for easier currency identification.



 
turns on when the cash drawer is open, and off when it’s closed.

 
Simply turn off when it’s not needed.

adjustable dividers—perfect for coin rolls, strapped currency, 
receipts, small tablets or office supplies.

® integrated cash drop compartment with its  
dedicated media slot provides additional secured storage.

 
combination of color and material.

 
chip-resistant finish for enhanced longevity.

 
high-impact ABS plastic for extra strength.

 
flexible adaptation into new or existing applications (printer  
or terminal specific cable sold separately).

steel, ISO 9001-2008 (PJR certified) and RoHS compliant.

The patent-pending PayVue™ Illuminated Cash Drawer utilizes an energy-efficient 
light source specifically designed to make it easier for operators to quickly and more 
accurately identify cash and coin during payment transactions in low-light settings.  

Features

Large under-till  
storage area with  
adjustable dividers  

Fixed 5 Bill/5 Coin 
high impact ABS 
currency till

LockIt® cash drop 
compartment

Stainless steel front

4 Function /  
3 Position lock

Roller suspension  
system 

Integrated LED 
lighting system 

Rear-access plate:
- Printer/Terminal connection
- LED power supply
- ON/OFF switch 

18"W x 16.7"D x 4.6"H footprint

Three media slots; one 
dedicated to LockIt®
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Part Numbers

MMF-L18171-04

MMF-L18172-04

MMF-L550-50

MMF-LCVR-04

Illuminated Cash Drawer 

Dimensions

Construction

Housing Color Finish

Front Panel

Rails

Lock

Keys

Currency Till

Connectivity

Light Source

Light Color

Light Switch Control

Life Cycle
(Cash Drawer Mechanism)

Warranty (Cash Drawer)

Descriptions

18"W x 16.7"D x 4.6"H Cash drawer, warm white light, 5 bill / 5 coin fixed
till, 24Vdc printer driven (specific printer cable sold separately)

18"W x 16.7"D x 4.6"H Cash drawer, warm white light, 5 bill / 5 coin fixed  
till, 12Vdc printer or terminal driven (specific printer/terminal cable  
sold separately)

Currency till, 5 bill / 5 coin, fixed dividers, ABS bill weights, Silver

Currency till lockable cover for MMF-L550-50, Black 

Specifications

18"W x 16.7"D x 4.6"H 
457W x 424D x 117H mm 

18-20 Gauge heavy-duty steel 

Chip and scratch-resistant texture powder coat; Black

Stainless steel with three slots; LockIt® compartment  

Roller suspension system 

4 Function / 3 Position security lock 

Random key code options, two (2) keys included

High impact ABS; US fixed configuration (5 bill / 5 coin); Silver 

Universal RJ12 interface (24Vdc or 12Vdc) connection; single drawer operation 
(Printer or terminal specific cable sold separately)

Energy-saving and eco-friendly 12Vdc LED;                                          
12Vdc/.8mA power supply included (UL and RoHS Compliant)

Warm white LED; other colors available upon request

Only turns on when cash drawer is in open position; secondary switch with 
ON/OFF operation for daytime use

4 Million Cycles

5 Years standard; Lifetime limited warranty; Lifetime technical support

 


